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NO TRACE FOUND 
OP ONE BALLOON

Tuesday, October 25, 1516,Tuesday, October 25, 1910.Itely more and greater advantages for 
\ ancouver Island than originally 
templated, the

country. Our line from Victoria to the 
West Coast will be the first of these 
development and colonization arteries. 
But equally—indeed ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

MEETING LIVELY
con-

the «ret «bÆ,£?“* ™ 

for the thorough exploitation 
opment of the latent resources of the is
land that /there shall 
from this city

Served Dewey’s Fleet
SBATTliB, Oct. 20—Admiral Dewey’s 

old steamer Seaflro, which carried the 
<mal supply for the American fleet at 
Uib'battle of Manila Bay, has been sold 
to the Mexican government, a bill of 
sale made out to Mexican officials hav
ing been deposited In escrow today by 
the collieries owner, J. w. Seeve of 
Seattle. The purchase price has not 
been given out, but H Is believed to be 
comparatively small.

fruit farmer» to British Columbia 
season. OARING DELIVERY~ WILL ENFORCE THEneceahary 

and devel- .. .... , moiw--4ittpdrtatiit-
is a line to the north end of the island, 
and we propose to be the first road to 
that objective point.”

Japanese Killedli:l__  nqt holy be è lind
rrom this city to Barkley Sound (as 
guaranteed by the government to the 
electorate), but also railway connection 
with the north end of the Island, of 
which this West Coast line shall be an 
initial section.

FERNIE, Oct., , , 21.—A Japanese,
named Joe, was killed In the shafting 
of the eFrnte Lumber Co., Wednesday 
Both legs and one hand were cut off 
and the body pounded to pulp.

SIBe labor Worries

All Other Contestants in In
ternational Race Are "Heard 
From—Search for America 
II. to be Organized

I As Illustrating the policy of the Can
adian Northern, In striking contrast, at 
this particular period, with the policy of 

— ‘be T. P. as indicated In the recent
That the route originally contemplât- «PPlication by that company for abro

ad by the Victoria and Barkley Sound **tlon ot the anti-Asian labor agree- 
railway company has not been adopted is „ment eiacted by the government. It Is 
very largely due to this latter and most ln‘erestlng to read In the last arriving 
important conclusion. Other reasons ls8ue of the London Times weekly edi- 
Slso presented themselves to Interdict tlon that the Canadian Northern, 
tne selection of the route originally had tlclpatlon of an extra demand for 
in mind: In the first place, it has been ln connection with Its extensive 
found that the agricultural zone to be “traction programme now in 

.penetrated by such route would at best awln*- ,s canvassing the west and 
be very limited indeed. Again, the cost °f England for recruits 
of construction, it is found, would have avallable when 
been exceedingly excessive in many hundred had already been 
Places. And, perhaps, more cogent than th® Sate of issue of the Times 
all other reasons, It having been decided to' The 
to build a trunk line for Vancouver is- 
land, the policy of the

Vigorous Attack Made on Di
rectors and Officials by At
torney Edgar, Who Also 
Enters Suit

Desperate Criminal He< 
Flight Which Throws Do. 
of Prison Open to Nea 
Two Hundred Inmates

French and English
WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 21—F. Gavin 

principal of the Collegiate Institute for 
twenty years, agrees with Bishop Fal
lon that the French pupils of North 
Essex come poorly equipped to

Attorney General to Take Ac
tion Where Municipalities 
Neglect to Enforce 
Regulation

j I

Hi* High Finance
VANCOUVER, Oct. 21.-When H I 

Slocum left the office of his employers,’ 
Lougheed and Coatee, real estate deal-

CHICAGo; Oct. 20.—Stockholders of eveninl *11, P®?,d®r 8treet’ Saturday 
the Illinois Central railroad company uhed h, / F h,J ??y's work waa »n- 
were given a lively hour and a haK at the n’ra* ™0Vea tbe dlaPhragm from 
their annual meeting yesterday throug ‘ m® M ph°ne ,8° that embarrasà- 
the efforts of Attorney Maxwell Edgar 1 8 communications might reach his 
Holders representing 784,666 sharef^f î**84 ®Venlng’ and thsreupon
stock were present. Mr. Edgar ar- pr°c*eded ,t0 accomplish a little stunt 
rived, armed -with proxies for sixty ln tbe r^alm °f high finance, 
shares, which enabled him to take part °U1 a number at cheques : 
in the meeting. He was accompanied l the nam® the
by two deputy sheriffs, who added to Lhem’ be dUtr!buted them 
the confusion by serving subpoenas j’npartlal prodigality to a number of 
during every lull In the meeting on b“siness houses who readily cashed 
various directors. tbem. as they w-ere drawn for small

amounts and were marked "salary to 
date.” Then he departed for parts un
known. The cheques which have been 
returned up to the present time 
gate *127.45. As they

the'■ jj
pass

full

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 
Dusseldorf II. 22. The balloon 
, . _ a German entry in the
International race for the yennett 
came to earth pear Kiskisink, Que.,

Jt»,a W*f mee«a8e received 
here tonight. The' time "of landing was 
not stated. Lieutenant' Hans Gericke 
Pilot, and Samuel F. Perkins, aide, be-
' w? ,,!*?’,are w,nnera. of the race.

Kiskisink Is 130 miles north of Que
bec city, or about 1,100 miles from St 
Louis. The Germania by landing at 
Coocoocache. Que.. 1200 miles from 
here, is believed by aero club officials 
to have won.

But one more balloon, the America 
ng. Jfe” 6--HaW and Au-1 
°f X^ tsvains to be 

heard from. Unless word Is received 
by morning that It has landed the aero 
club will send a man to Canada to lead 
an expedition Wri the reüef of her crew 
The man who will leaduhe expedition 
Is Lewis Spindler, field marshal in 
charge of the foreign balloons 
race.

-o

KILLED IN MINEcup.
’ OSSING, N. Y., Oct. 21.—The 

^.to lioefty has just been 
“convicts

Information hasac- north I ney general's departmenfthat in1"' 

j cities of Fernie and Cranbrook, 
provision of the new Liquor Act 
t iding that all barrooms 
liquor shall close at 11 
Saturday night is being 
by the local authorities, entrusted 
with the administration of the statute 
law. As the strict enforcement of this 
as wen as other statutory laws rests 
with the municipalities, the depart- 
ment is not directly responsible 
same extent as in the 
district*.

Charles W. Gardiner, Well Known Coal 
Operator Caught by Cave-in 

In East Kootenay

opened to 
in Sing Sing state prii 

Only five men faced death at the ha 
of the armed guards and 
dropping twenty feet to

who shall be 
needed. About sone

obtained at 
referred

company was not advancing 
fares or otherwise specially assisting 
desirable immigrants,' but gave assur
ances that construction work would be

-----  as a ava,Iable to all fit .for such, service
or this larger development policy. unt11 operations be suspended by

Opana Much Territory and fl*03ts' a*ter which such of the
The route as adopted, will bring into "1®n as may desire will be transferred 

activity much territory on the island the lumber camps, where work will 
which has remained until today terra in- b* a^aIlable throughout the winter 

which In timber, agricul- mohtbe- 
tural land, mineral, etc., seems reason
ably certain to produce a traffic yield
ing profit sufficient to make 
upon the province under its bond 
antees unnecessary. At the 
the line allows for low 
great necessity of modern railroad build
ing, and provides for penetration 
very heart of the island.

It is hoped to hâve the

pro- 
and sale o! 

o’clock each 
disregarded

escaped
___  . the gro
from a window, the bars of which 
been sawed. An hour later 
convict, a negro, followed the 
the fugitives and voluntarily 
alarm tc the prison guards, 
niainlng 1S9 men. overpowered witl 
sens# of fear, turned their faces av 
from the temptation to escape.

In an the gloomy history of S 
'Sing there is

fernie, 
Walter Gardiner.

B. C., Oct. 21.—Charles 
a well known mining 

man, was killed by a heavy cave-in of 
gravel and rock while working in a drift 
in one of the prospecte of the Northern 
Coal and Coke company's properties, on 
tho upper Elk river, sixty-five miles 
north of Mjchel, last Sunday.

C. J. Lewis, game warden of this dis
trict, who with Billie Ross, son of Hon. 
W. R. Ross, minister of lands, was in 
the neighborhood at the time, brought 
the body out to Michel by the team. 
The body was shipped to Blairmore for 
burial.

Making 
to himself 

firm to 
around with

. , , government was
obviously to favor a line which would 
naturally lend Itself to usefulness 
part

path] 
gave I
Thesnow®

I
. II.,

to the
- unorganized

The law is, however, for 
the whole province, and it 
manifestly unfair to rigidlv 
in the

no parallel of this sc 
In the chauel dormitory, a transform 
church in which nearly two hund
men

Here in British Columbia, 
ness of the climate renders 
construction possible, and there will be 
no interruption in the Canadian North
ern s activity during the winter

aggre- 
were not made 

out on the firm’s regular forms, the 
unfamiliar paper was promptly re
turned by the Royal Bank of Canada, 
on which they were drawn.

the ^mild- 
continuous

would be.
enforce itany call unorganized districts and per

mit its evasion or violation in the 
cities; consequently, if Fernie and 
Cranbrook do not take such action of 
their own

puss fourteen hours each day. 
two guards who stood watch 
assemblage were 
powerful convict, knocked insens! 
with blows from his fists and then gz 
ged and tied. The struggle was sh 
and fierce and so surprised tile cro 
of men that many in their fear 
under their cots or hid behind pilia 

The leader of the movement tn ore 
for liberty then rushed to a piatfoi 
that stood at the end of the dormitoi 
announced in a loud voice 
among the convicts who wished to f< 
low need but fall in line. He tore t 
prison branch telephone instrume 
from the Avail, cutting off all 
cation from outside the room, and th 
produced a hacksaw that 
stolen from a prison workshop, and 
twenty minutes his comrade had c 
through an inch steel bar.

same time over t
A brother of Charles Walter Gardiner 

is manager of the Livingstone coal 
properties, which are

period. overcome bygradients, the„ . —£ in the
He knows the pilots and the 

country in which they are supposed to 
have landed on Wednesday.

Fear Is expressed for the occupants 
of the America II. It Is 
have come down

volition, the 
steps will be taken by the 
general’s department to 
a course.

being developed 
by lhe 8ame People who own the North
ern properties.RESULTS ALREADY FROM necessary 

attorney 
compel such

to the

CANADA SELLING 
MORE TO STATES

surveys com
pleted in the very near future, so as to 
assure the immediate completion of the 
road to Barkley Sound and Alberni as a 
beginning in the comprehensive and well 
considered plan for the opening up of all 
the island.

supposed they 
°n one of the many 

thousands of islands in the

In the case of the protests filed by 
Hev. Dr. Chpwn, general superintend
ent of the Methodist church of Can
ada, that violations of the liquor 
had been

PROVINCE’S EXHIBIT CITED FOR CONTEMPT
t» Georgian
Bay. The balloon carried the least bal
last of any of the entrants. This fear 
■was strengthened today by the receipt 
of a dispatch from Montreal, quoting 
Colonel Shaecke of the Helvetia, who 
said he saw a balloon sailing over Lake 
Huron. If the balloon landed on an is
land they would have no means of 
navigating to the mainland. The Azurea 
piloted by Emil Messned, came to earth 
22 miles northwest of Biscotasing, Ont., 
Its landing was reported today after 
the pilot and aide had struggled for 
three days and nights to' reach a tele
graph office.

War Against Keepers 
Seattle Is Carried 

State Courts

of Divas in 
Into at the resident

magistrate in Phoenix, Attorney Gen
eral Bowser has received 
tory report from

f In the constructidn of this 
first section of the Canadian 
Pacific on Vancouver island, 
ing taken to so build 
inducement and

thatconnived
Northern 

care is bé
as to offer every 

encouragement for the 
opening of logging roads and other traf- 
fic feeders to the main line, a con
spicuous example of this policy being 
found in the course taken in the Nltlnat 
valley, the thorough exploitation 
development of which is rendered 
and economically possible.

Trophies Shown at Viennese 
Sportsmen’s Exhibit Lure 
Hunters to British Columbia 
—A Present of Chamois

Washington Statistics Show 
Increase in Imports From. 
This Country During Four 
Months of This Year

an explana- 
that official. He 

(Stipendiary Magistrate Hood) admits 
that upon a plea of guilty being en- 
tered in

stein and the proprietors and operators 
in the King street vice district were 
ordered to appear before Judge Mit- 
cneli Gilliam, of the Supreme court, 
next Friday, to answer a citation in 
contempt of court issued tonight. The 
cRations were issued upon a motion 
!Yed by tbe attorneys for the Public 
welfare League, alleging that the anti- 
vice injunction issued by Judge Gilliam 
last week had been flagrantly Ignored.

A citation was also made to Judge 
J. R. Ronald, of the Circuit Court, for 
warrants against the operators in the 
King street district. It is the purpose 
of the Public Welfare League to bring 
prosecutions against the King street 
operators through the state 
rect, the police having failed 
the district.

■ commu

had bea case of Infraction of the 
Liquor Act, he permitted the 
ants to go with 
being a first offence.

defend-
a severe caution, it 

Attorney Gen
era! Bowser has replied to this 
that the magistrate

, and
easily The Desperate Break

. The leader of the escaped convici 
William Green, formerly of Ossining, j 
said to be one of the most dangeroi 
iuen who ever entered Sing Sing. H 
Had served two years of an indetel 
inmate sentence of four and one-ha] 
to six and one-half years for highwa 
robbery. He is twenty-nine years oil 
five feet ten inches tall, weighs 2] 
pounds and is as active as a panthq 
He is described as “a man who do] 
not know his own strength.”
-, The other prisoners who escaped a] 
Robert Boy Tan, twenty-three years oil 
of Long Island City, convicted of grarl 
larceny in the second degree and sen 
tenced to two and one-half to four an 

'cmeibalf-• years; Walter.*» BannjgaJ 
twenty-three, of Mount Kisco, sentenq 
vd to fourteen years for assault an 
blackmail; Joseph White, of New YoJ 
city, twenty-two, sentenced to twelJ 
and one-half years for second offén] 
of robbery, and I’sidor Blum of Ne 
York city, convicted of grand larcen 
and sentenced to ten years’ imprison 
ment.

Isidor Blum is believed by the prisol 
authorities to have been the only pria 
oner in the conspiracy with Creep, wh 
planned and successfully carrie 
through the daring act. Neither of th 
two keepers overpowered by the mus 
cular Green was seriously hurt. The] 
are Frank Drum and John Foley.

The two keepers, armed with club] 
loaded with lead, were alone in th] 
large dormitory at one o’clock thi] 
morning. Foley stood on a platform a 
the south end of the room, which i| 
114 by Î0 feet in length and widtiJ 
Pacing up and down in the endles] 
march was Drum. A dozen electrij 
lights lit the spacious chamber. Nearlj 
every cot in the room held a speepinl 
convict rolled up in blankets.

Lured to Attack
When Drum passed the cot on whlcl 

Green was lying the convict signalled 
attention and obtained permission t] 
go to the washroom, to reach which h] 
xvas forced to pass the front platfornl 
where sat the other keeper;. In l 
moment Green reappeared at the dool 
of the washroom and beckoning tl 
Drum, said:

“There’s a man sick in here.”
Then Green disappeared into till 

washroom and Drum followed closeil 
behind. As the door opened and th| 
guard unsuspectingly entered Greel 
stepped in front of him and with | 
powerful blow struck him full on till 
jaw. Drum dropped unconscious.

For some unexplainable reason thl 
other keeper, Foley, suspected tha] 
something ha4 happened in the wash! 
room where he had noticed that a coni 
vict, Blufn, had preceded the other tw] 
by several minutes. Grasping his heavl 
club Foley started for the washroor] 
just as Green emerged with a similal 
weapon. Like a flash Green sprang a I 
the man and threw him to the flood 
at the same moment thrusting a hand] 

r' kerchief in the keeper's mouth. Theri 
aided by the “sick” Blum; an under] 
sized man, tvho once made a living bd 
picking pockets, Green soon had thl 
guard bound hand and foot, and FoJél 
was tossed by the convict on one ol 
the cots.

; Had a bolt oflîghtning crashed irutj 
the large dormitory, the convicts coulcl 
not have been more frightened thail 
they were‘as they watched Green die-] 
connect the telephone and heard him] 

-announce:
“We’re free! Who. wants to come?”]

Cut the Iron Bar

1: report 
must hereafter 

strictly follow the law. It being open 
to anyone feeling himself unjustly or 
harshly dealt with, to apply to the 
minister (with particulars of the ex
tenuating circumstances) 
mission of the fine Imposed.

The great Sportsmen’s Show at Vi
enna at which British Columbia’s 
phles swept the field 
and honors, closed

WASHINGTON, Oct.
-Steadily increasing its 
featured and industrial articles to the 
United States, according to statistics 
prepared by the department of com.

labor. During the four 
months ending July 31, 1910, the total 
exports of domestic products from 
Canada to the United States were worth 
*30,040,324, as against *26,437,472 In the 
1908 period. In the 1909 period the ex
ports aggregated *31,500,750.

The greatest commodities of export to 
this country in 1910 period were wood, 
lumber and pulpwood, aggregating In 

„. . value *9,828,677. Other leading articles
*1 Jooo nnnba0en‘“hl Wer® ,n a *uit for ot export faring the period were wood 
*10,000,000 damages which Mr. Edgar, Pulp, *1,058,450; coal and coke *1312 
attorney for the road, started in the 461; nickel, *882,072; flax seed *787 354'

EHEHEpLS EFSESIW
their visit to Western Canads"™® " nounced the Present Management of from ‘he province of Que-
tirnes exceeding the .IF Î ^ 7lany ‘he road, made the charge that its dt- ? " “ ls estimated that 800 gal-
representatlOn at the Vienna^ h"®' rectors ace Incompetent, that its fi- ,°"® , °f cream ar® daily shipped to
while each of these noh.e h . h°W' nancial statement! are juggled and hT ", cr'amerles' 
returning to Europe Xl 'tS °f,icla1' are d‘«hones!, and vl- b®'ng ®hlPPed to *hls 

come in his turn an efficient mission ° YLL”8 tbe ln‘erstate commerce law. 
ary for British Columbia snort Ifleld" he actual business of the meeting 

Two specimen sheep of British Col ' W®8 t0T re"elect as directors for four
umbia have by request been nreseot.â L®arS’ J’ T’ Harahan ot Chicago, and
to the Austrian government! and ‘h ^°rnellus Vanderbilt and Henry W.
compensation Mr. Pike hones ’ nod Deforest of New York- In the

» SÆTcïïÏÏLS; :L"r “
of ihe! °f, Chamois. The securing The 

spring V1 Pr°bably walt un“' ‘heDr YoooJ a a recent letter ‘o Hon. 
to es !! a™yS: ““ is “"Possible 
time of th P the cbamois at this
he"e njL . y®ar and al> sportsmen 
to meü agTeed that it will be better 
to make the attempt In the spring ”

Maximum Gradient j 20.—Canada is 
sales of manu-

tro*
of gold medals 

.. , on the 16th instant,
the provincial commissioner, Mr. War- 4 
burton Pike, reporting all the exhibits 
!™rr!.Br“*sh Columbia in good order 
for the Glasgow exhibition, to which 
they will next be taken. Meanwhile 
they are to be carefully stored by the 
Canadian Pacific authorities and fully 
^ 'c!ed. by Insurance. Berlin has 
applied during the past few days for 
a loan of the exhibit in question for 
the approaching show there, but the 
provincial government grateful for 
tne use of specimens. loaned by pri- 
,at® owner*, does not feel called upon 
to further accept responsibility for 

Ba. W,°Uld be necessary were the 
display to be sent to Berlin, keeping it 
In Europe another

It Is understood that the selected route 
from this city to Barkley Sound provides 
for a maximum gradient 
ately 1.5 per cent, with considerably 
less rise and fall than any other pre
viously considered, the line reaching a 
maximum elevation between here and 
the West Coast of about 760 feet.

Little need he told the people of Vic
toria concerning the portion of the

Careful Search Planned
TORONTO, Oct.

V
22.—Practically 

every inhabitated spot ln middle- Can
ada. from the Islands of the great lakes 
to the Arctic circle, however Isolated, 
is, or within 48 hours will be. alert to 
ascertain the fate of the aeronauts who 
drifted from St. Louis aboard the bal
loon America II. ln the International
race. Up to a late hour no reassuring extending from this city to Sooke Har- 
word had come through the rapidly bor’ ‘he country to he traversed being 
growing network of search lines. Allan I f»mll!ar ground. This portion of the 
R. Hawley, pilot, and August Post. new rallway will provide superior and 
aide of the missing balloon, have not economical transportation" -facilities for 
been heard from. ■ the populous and

of approxim-

for a re-i
- I]

FOUR SEIZURES OF
JAPANESE SEALERScourts di- 

to close
MOW. BIOMAMD M’BeiDB
Premier of British Columbia

line
Eleven Hunters Found Among the 

Seals on Pribyloff Island Rookery 
According to ReportGREAT NORTHERN REVENUE

Four Japanese sealing schooners
were - seized «fop» poaching in Bering 
Sea and eleven Japanese Captured on 
the Pavlof Island rookeries, engaged 
in clubbing seals, according to news 
brought by the U. S.
Manning, which has 
Townsend from her 
Bering. Sea.

It is estimated by officers 
Manning that Japanese sealers 
cured 5,000 skins.

, prosperous Metchosin
district, and will also, Ir is expected, 
obtain a very considerable timber traf. 
fic for manufacture at large mills to 
be established not far from this city.

The ascent of Sooke river will be by 
one of the most picturesque routes to 
be found In Canadian railroading, the 
combination of 
scenic grandeur

Earnmgrtfcr Fiscal Y.ar Ending June 
30th Last Largest in History 

of Company
ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 21.—The 21st 

annual report ol the Great Northern 
railway, issued yesterday says that 
improvement of conditions during the 
fiscal year ending June 30 last 
tn the largest earnings for 
reported by. the company.

The report shows that the 
ating revenues for the year were $64,- 
466,339, an increase of -20.06 
over the previous year.

The net operating revenue 
187,274, an Increase of 19 
operating expenses showed 
of 20.65 per cent.

Suffer Severely
MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—A 

•tory of perils and privations _ 
in their adventure ln the balloon 
age from St. Louis to 
miles above La Tuque was told by 
August Blankertz, of the balloon Ger
mania, who arrived in Montreal 
night to secure medical treatment, 
leaving his captain. Von Abercron 
hind at La Tuque to

thrilling
endured\. . T. , , . year,

it is eloquent testimony 
tlcal result of the showing 
Vienna that

voy- 
a spot some 60 revenue cutter 

reached Port 
patrol cruise in

■ ■-] the

■I resulted 
one year ever

mountain and . river 
approaching a climax 

In the vicinity of Leechtown, the his
toric and noy abandoned mining camp 
at the junction of Leech river with the 
Sooke. Construction via Sooke lake 
also bring into great and deaerved pop
ularity as a near-at-hand watering place 
Sooke lhke, neatling at the foot 
mountains, one of the most picturesque 
Sheets of water in all British Columbia, 
and deservedly a favorite outing place 
for huntsmen and fishermen, its 
resources being excellent 

Here one may n&turàlly

to-If
-

of the
pro-

Their work was
be- gro8s oper-

^ . see about the
shipment of the balloon. His face

and raw and his nerves upset, 
Mr. Blankertz was hardly able to talk 
He was left alone, but finally consented

K®„th® ,barest detalls of ‘he trip. 
The balloonists met a hurricane after 
they left St. Louis, losing sight 
their companion balloons, 
carried them along 
miles an hour for

confined to the water 
three-mile land limit 
the sixty-mile 
Canadian hunters are kept. 
' It Is declared by the 

their vigilance as

area outside the 
and within 

limit beyond which

per cent.will
Cream

country for the 
first time from Prince Edward Island.

is also was $25,- 
per cent Theof the

1, ! officers thatan increase
a patrol is hardly 

satisfactory to prevent Japanese de
predations on the seal herd and "as an 
aid to the cutter fleet the suggestion 
will be made that Japanese vessels be 
prevented from obtaining supplies of 
either food or

of all 
The gale 

at a rate of 60 
a day and a night. 

Battered until they could hardly endure 
R, they were in a pitiful condition when 
they struck the line of the National 
Transcontinental in northern Quebec. 
They followed the railroad until Wed
nesday evening. .Then, seeing they
n ®k.®. „traVSIllng away from human 
habitations, they descended. It was a 
bitter fight through the bush to the 
railway track, a construction train 
taking them to La Tuque, where they 
recuperated. They are convinced they 
have won the prize.

-o-NEW YORK POLICE Turkey Abandons Loan
LONDON, Oct. 22.—A Paris dispatch 

to a London newsNEW YORK, Oct. I 20.—The long-ex
pected shake-up in the administration of 
the police department occurred late to
day, when announcement was made from 
Mayor Gaynor’s office that Police Com
missioner W. F. Baker and his deputies,
Frederick H. Burgher and Charles Kldby" 
had resigned.

■lames C. Cropsey, a Brooklyn lawyer, 
was named to succeed Mr. Baker. Clem 
ent J. Driscoll, who has attracted atten
tion recently by his activity as com
missioner of weights and measures, was 
appointed first deputy to succeed Mr.
Burgher, and Captain William j. Flynn. Missouri Pacific Strike,
chief operative of the U. S. secret ser- KT t oittc ,, ,,
vice, was made head of the detective souri T» Y«S’ °Ct' 22'—The Mta-
bureau, with the title of second deputy 1 ‘ Pa.c.lflc & Iron Mountain sys-

Mr Flynn'S appointment is in line bofiermTu t,°day reP|acinS the
with with the known Intention of Mayor «° .® k"S' plPemen aPd blaek- 
Gaynor thoroughly to organize the de- smitba who walked out yesterday in 
tectlve bureau. sympathy with the striking machln-

been prominent In Clement Driscoll i„ 30 years old and lste’ Tbe exac‘ number of new work-
in the re fli!emeI:tS' and Particularly before his appointment as commissioner men "'Bs no‘ stated by the officials

the re-filing of suits against cor- °* weights and measures, was a new. No action has been taken hv ei.n
porations for the collection of back P»Per man at the city hail. William J s,de ‘he proposed settlement
" het^hpe-r^
feday^M^dgar ctrge'd —t^for (h,r‘een yeara ^ was established tonight” beTu'se

KTÆ» ÏÏSÏ.-’SnL ÏÏÎ VERDICT OF mubder
rMnx-ssiusra" ^ Wlw ^
Pelbodthat 8Uit be brouRht against Killed John.on and Pl^d Hit U”aUI R,M ao»atdu,oo s„
fneab°dy recover bonds for $50.000 Body in Trunk *
and *100,000 which he alleged 
longed to the road. •

President Harahan said he attaches 
no weight to Edgar’s suit.

course 
election was brought abandoned!01^ " ^ ‘̂oan hareL^nexpect to see 

a populous summering resort spring up 
as the result of construction taking the 
route decided upon. The new line will 
also make conveniently accessible Cow- 
ichan river and lake, and the fine 
ing field of the Nltlnat 
also vast bodies of mineral 
ed to exist, providing when exploited, a 
traffic of greater permanency than 
the riches of the- fir-clad hills.

Futurs Extensions.
Although specific 

future extensions to 
the island

I water on American■ directors soil.dumfounded 
when the deputies began serving them 
with, summonses.

i The Manning cruised in the vicinity 
of Bogoslof and Pavlof Islands, 
the scene of volcanic eruptions, 
decks were burled under ashes.

When the Manning made her 
call at St. Paul Island attaches 
natives at the

Austrian Labor Troubles
VIENNA, Oct. 22—The union marine 

engineers today decided to strike for 
an increase of wages. The date for the 
walkout ls left to the decision of a spe
cial committee. Nineteen lines, in- 
eluding the A ustro - America n, 
fected.

John Jacob Astor 
was seated at one side of the room, 
chatting with W. L. Parks, vice-presi
dent of the road, 
paper quizzically, turned It over and 
over and read it twice. He whisper
ed with Mr. Parks, and then accepted 
the service.

Cornelius Vanderbilt

Her
sport- 

valley, where%

! are bellev-
He looked at the first 

and
government station 

were found destitute. They were with
out food and stores and the Manning 
at once relieved the distress, saving 
many from death by starvation. Gov
ernment agents at St. Paul Island took 
12,000 seals during the year. The sale 

j of the furs will bring almost $500,000. 
The first attempt of the government to 
handle seal killing was made this sea
son. Previously It Was the custom 
to lease the privilege to a private cor
poration. Under the old plan the In
come would have been but *140;000.

■fl are af-
m CUSTOMS PROBE

arrangements for 
the north end of 

must necessarily await the 
many surveys, it is under- 

stood that Mr. Mackenzie will insist 
upon an early extension beyond Alberni 
primarily to assist in opening' up the 
Immense coal areas of which he has re
cently bscome the principal 
for which ho plans to develop » most Im
portant export trade, it may be 
pec ted that the line will In 

next few years 
through by the lowest

was In the
centre of the room when the 
mons was read to him.

Long Flight
BOSTON, Oct. 22—A TO GO DEEPERi

Quebec tonight, reads: “All 
miles, Lake Kiskisink, Que.”

. , . He stroked
his beard thoughtfully and then has
tened to Mr. Harahan for advice. By 
that time another deputy was reading 
another summons to the president of 
the road.

Mr. Edgar has 
various

results of (Continued From Page One.)-

authorities

whole situation at Vancouver. This 
recommendation, those in close touch 
with Deputy Minister O’Hara assert, 
ls to be adopted by the government.

The trade and commerce department 
S wr,M^V” consultation here with 
whU' fu v '1. Inspector of customs, 
when the Vancouver advices arrived 
here on Thursday, and received his 
statement In connection with customs 
affairs at Vancouver.

No disposition has yet been 
the Orientals still detained 
as they will be held for the 

Recent dispatches from 
state that the amount the 
government together with the govern
ment of the province of British Co
lumbia has lost since 1906 through 
admission of fake Chinese merchants 
ls In the neighborhood of *f,500,000.

An official announcement from the 
department Is expected tn the course 
of a day or two.

landed ln 
safe, 1,230

owner, and

RAILWAY ROUTE ex-
the•course 

be pushed 
. gradient route

to give Ingres, to the valley, „f Comox 
and Putties lake—whose wonders are 
elsewhere told of ;n thl. issue-anJ 
men on to the fine limber, mineral 
agricultural areas of the 
the is’and.

ANNOUNCEMENT of the

WHO CAN IT BE?(Continued from Page 1.)

N Westerly section of the Canadian 
continental system; to be, 
first link in a comprehensive 
tending from this city to the 
of the island, with branches 
the development of natural 
the island promises

Victorian Responsible for This, Please 
Hold up His Hand.more over, a 

system ex
north end 
wherever 

resources o? 
an assurance of traf-

north end of made of 
at the coast, 
commission. 

Vancouver 
Dominion

A tender conscience backed 
the wherewithal to

This line when
r.ust win a major po.tion of the 
between Puget 
Vancouver and the 
the north—-Prince 
Skagway, etc., by reason of the
r?® Vme ”Vlng 60 -uuch appreciated 
by the “ayelllng and the shipping

up by 
ease it is the 

proud possession of some Victorian 
whose identity is unknown, 
such a combination of 
supposed to be possessed by some In
dividual here who has shown just how 
anxious he is tq redeem 
past, if the story which 
New York

completed
traffic 

Victoria and 
population centres of 

Rupert.

I PUBSound,
A Dusky Lochirtvar At least 

attributes is
fic. be-

PORTLAND. Ore. Oct 21—Th» there ls a romance underneath
»».£“w.vx.t: ,t“r.tfÆrv
been on trial charged with tbe mur- non last week in the !

îsE~> ==*-* E2k*HF£Ss 

•pv;r^^££h:zi HTZÜ
of grain this year on it, line, which hlm oveT ‘he head with fJ'°wned up°n the wooing, and so
now extehds to Edmonton. The line * black^ack- After the murder Webb I ^per^hartce having read of one Lochin 
will be finished to the coast in i913 Cruabed ^neon’s body into a trunk I ptlJ” th® courae his echooT  ̂
Labor is the great problem. He says ands*nt “ “> ‘he Union station to be I wlth Ws horse
there are 1,500 men at vvoyk on the farried to isolated point in Wash-Lir/1 ”5* *the home of the young
weitejftjilope, and there should be five ,n*ton- By some mistake the trank th® laas away- Th!
thous*l, was not transported to the train , decided ‘hat It would be lnfln

-................ .................... ..................................................... .....^rsrinri:
:* « * oeaoI

SEEEEë * : jàoSS?»— Bst^sSÎS
r . *..................................- — -.«.a» sssssrssar

Stewart,
Nscesssrily Protracted

That, the negotiations
im- wasthe^ . n<>w brought to

a successful consummation in the ac 
ceptance of the company’s revised plans 
for construction 
have been

pub- an error of the 
comes from 

can be believed. Here is 
the despatch, sent out from Gotham- 

New York, October 11—There came 
yesterday to the Customs department 
o aP envel°pe p°st marked "Victoria. 
B.C..” one five and one ten dollar bln’ 
both Canadian, and a note from a 
man who did not sign his name, say
ing that "while entering the United 
States of America a while ago, I be
lieve that, through a mistake, I did 
no* pay du‘y on some things."

The Custom house will not take 
Canadian money, as a rule, but It took

Mr. Mackenzie while ln_, ___ __ _ . Victoria not
rrêL.a®®!8 ag° W8S complimented by
a iriciiu of manv vm re1 -. - ..
est |,UCCeM ln havln* secured on Inter!

ïi: “valoir t,mb®r
natural and

on Vancouver Island 
somewhat protracted has been 

due in the first place to an unalterable 
determination on the part of the pro- 
vincial prime minister to secure for 
Victoria and for Vancouver island .he 
full measure of development ati-1 pros
perity guaranteed by the

a damsel of

Three Men Drowned

gether with Captain Hall, a mate and 
Warer’ ref British steamer Conniston Water arrived here this morning with 
four of the Fook's crew. The men
nwr,®HP ?ta up by tbe Conniston Water 
off the Cuban coast

, , . , against
K - eeemlngly preferential com

petition by hie railroading rivals. a 
reference was also made, and In a ,im. 
ilar connection, to the then pending ac- 
quieition of the whaling and general 
fieherlw interests. On that occasion 
the president of the Canadian Northern 
is stated to have declared 
his associates

_ agreement for
the assistance of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific and implemented by the import
ant rallway legislation of tbe last ses- 
slon of the local house. Secondarily 
consideration of the route for the first 
section of the Canadian Northern 
clfic on this island has lasted 
than had been

to- one

Mr. Jrihn Hendry has 
the Mainland. personthat he and 

earlier 
opportunities in

As the half-naked Green started for 
the washroopi window, having first 

^produced a hacksaw from his pillow, a 
■ dozen men rose from their cots and 

Started to follow. These stood around 
the nimble pickpocket Blum and watch
ed him nervously saw through the iron 
bar that was one of four steel guards 

the window. By the time the

Pa- should 
grasped the wealth of 
Vancouver Island.

“We are trying 
added, “to secure

ilonger
wiU^isted '"I»___

quence of an original lack Of definite 
knowledge by the railway builders—or 

by anyone-as to tbe physical 
jrotvmions and the possibilities for the 
[«relation of traffic to make the 
benefit to the 
Incubus.

&-,It. 18 stated In Interior papers that 
during his visit to England, Hon. Price 
El son. Minister of Finance and Agri
culture, will take up varkrus matters 
r?»C°n?ltl“n wltb colonization, confer- 
lng with Mr. J. H. Turner, Agent Gen

eral, in respect to legislation to he 
brpu.;bt forward at the approaching 
session. The Finance Minister
e.MM.t,t®nd a number of ‘he English
wm hi ,nS.at Whlch °hanagan fruit 
will be featured ln the
of this Canadian province.

now. howevea" he 
. assurance of

share of the natural business 
fic of the Island, and 
well ln that 
have our lines of 
that traffic and 
Industrial

a good 
and traf- 

we arc doing very 
connection. Nowcountry rather than an we must 

railway to care for 
enable us to' make

.. investments profitable
through building up and settling up the

across
task was finished and a rope, that had 
been weeks in the making, having been 
twined with scraps of hemp and string 
picked up at odd times around the 
prison, fixed to the stump of the sev- 

. eyed bar only three convicts were at 
the window with Green and BIu«a»

5
■ The agreement as now completed and 

accepted by the premier provl
ourE Idje lnfin-(

will
the

prisoner
sentence.” representation
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